
' IN FASHION'S REALM.

Thin Ih the Year of Lace Instead of

Grace.

So much lace is seen this season that i
one may call it tlie year of lace iu-

stead of grace. Scarcely anything is

made now without it somewhere, even j
the most unpromising materials, such ;

as hopsacking and burlap. When ac- J
tual lace is uot added, the line and or- !
nate castle braids come in.and th»y I
have almost as much lightness as lace j
itself. Luce is put on waists, 011 !
sleeves, on skirts and flounces, and
whole dresses are made of it, and
these are trimmed with still more?-
that is to say. the dress is made of all
over uet, and the trimming is added in ;
so many ways that it would l>e a dtf- j
fieult task to meutiou one-hundredth of |
the number. But most often black is
added to white and white is set on
black. A case in point is shown in the
illustration, where the dress is made
of black chiffon, which should come
under the head of lace, and there are

BLACK CHIFFON DINNER GOWN.

rows of white Insertion in even lines
above the hem. This skirt is cut quite
straight and gathered at the waist.
The two rows of white lace around the
bottom are but part of the general
scheme, for the belt is the same, and
the deep flounce to the sleeves is also
trimmed with it. These insertion laces
are so planned that they can be set
011 edges by gathering the upper edge
and sewing it as though it were a bor-
der. Filet lace is quite a new one for
this kind of trimming, and it has prov-
ed very effective. The Irish and other
real Inces are quite as popular as they

have been, but the very heavy vane- j
ties are in less demand, as most of the 1
gowns and other garments are of light-

er material, and to look its best the
thick lace requires cloth, velvet and
other rich material.

An innovation in sleeves is to have
the sleeve ] roper end at or just below
the elbow in a puff and a deep flounce
left open on the forearm or cut so that
' he back portion is at least three times
onger than the front. Of course this I
elates only to the regular dress sleeves j
ind not to the separate waists or
shirt waists.

The shirt waist, as a whole, is too
.treat a subject for complete discus-
don. but a few words may be said re-
garding a few of the newest ideas.
The waists differ very little from those
it last summer. Whatever difference
here is consists more in the arrange-
nent of the plaits and the front fold
han anything. The very newest is to
lave the fold laid at the shoulder just

bove the arm size, and this goes diag-

\u25a0nally to the center of the front at the
jottom. This leaves the whole front
ooking somewhat like a shield bosom-
?d shirt. In many Instances these
'ronts are then left perfectly smooth,
iut in others there are many line tucks
.long the front fold. All waists are
touched quite as much as they ever
lave been, but the pouching is all
irought quite close to the middle in
ront. This leaves the back and sides
rim and neat, with no bagginess.
'here are no yokes to the shirt waists

112 whatever kind for tins season, and
he most of them have 110 plaits or

ucks at the back. The back is fin-
shed with a couple of plaits taken in
t the bottom only.
Perhaps 1 should not say that 110

.aists are tucked at the back, for
lany are, but the tucks reach to the
boulder and do not finish with a yoke,
ome of the shield shaped fronts are
diculous, but others are pretty?for
ender persons, but let tin; stout ones

\u25a0?ware of them. It would appear that
ie object of them is to produce' the
ppearance of width over the shoul-
ers. Some of these s'deld shapes

ave bretelles down the back to the
?lt.
I see but few waists buttoning in the

ack, while many of those' fastening
1 front have such pretty arrange-
cntsof the buttons that they are real-

? ornamental, besides being useful,

he taffeta waists are laid in tucks,
?me both back and front. The tucks
?e in clusters of small ones, with one
rge one between. Sometimes this
ide one is overlaid with lace or line
ncy braid and ribbon, silk or velvet,
II in between the holes.
Black velvet ribbon Is still largely
ed to trim such waists and also line

übroidery. In short, one can have
tythlng almost in the way of a shirt
slst, and It will be all right.

IIKNRIETTE ROUSSEAU.

HERE £ A GOOD THING.

nething You Can Rmdily Believe as

ite Danville Evidence.

4rant Aten of No. 41i{ Church street,

tnville, Pa., says - "I have suffered a

eat deal iron rheumatic neuralgia af-

ing my whose nervous system and

eing Dr. A. W. Chase's Neive Pills

commended I got. a l>ox at Gosh's

\u25a0ug Store and tried them. They prov-

-1 a splendid remed giving me prompt

lief in every way. I rest better and
not suffer from those continuous

adaches and feel stronger and better

d have more vitality than l>efore.

?annot speak to highly of them."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are

dat 50c a box at dealers or Dr A.

. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. V.

* that portrait and signature of A. W.

\u25a0ase, M D. are 011 every package.

STORY OF A FIGHTER
HOW A CROCKERY STORE CLERK

BECAME HEAD OF THE ARMY.

nrillitint MilUur> Career of (ienernl

Nelson A. Mites?Coniinattilcil an

Army Corps at the Vjie of Tweutj-

\u25a0 it?Three Time* Wounded.

I Should Lieutenant General Nelson A.

1 Miles carry out his threat to resign if

1 the army bill now before congress be

conies a law or should lie be summari-

ly retired there would be ended a most
picturesque and brilliant military ca-

reer.
i It is a career that had its beginning

I over forty years ago when, as a tall

young clerk iu a Boston crockery store,

lie took the first step in the profession
which was to bring him great renown.

Young Miles was a born lighter, lie

had an innate love of military a flairs.

This led him in INX) to join a militia

company. His first drillmaster was an

old French officer in Boston.

From that time 011, when not selling

pots and pans, lie spent his time in

drill. Crockery had lost its charm. A

soldier was born. The clerk had start-

ed on the path to military glory.

When Fort Sumter was fired upon,

the young warrior was ready. Though

still a mere youth, he was competent to
command. lie organized a company of
volunteers and borrowed money to

equip it. His extreme youth caused

the governor of Massachusetts to re-
fuse him a captain's commission, and

he joined the Federal forces as a lieu-

tenant. In a few months he had proved

his ability and was made captain.
With the Twenty second Massachu-

setts he joined the Army of the Poto-

mac and promptly distinguished him-
self at Fair Oaks, where he was wound-
ed in the foot. General O. <>. Howard

in his report commended him for gal-

lant action. The battles Allen's Farm,

Savage's Station, C.lendale and Mal-

vern Hill followed. Captain Miles was
in them all. General Caldwell, who
commanded the brigade, praised him
highly in his official report.

When the gallantry of Colonel Bar-
low caused that officer to be promoted
to the rank of brigadier general after

Antietam, Captain Miles was in turn
promoted to be colonel of the Sixty-

first New York, lie had reached this
high command when less than two
months beyond the age of twenty-two.

111 the battle of Fredericksburg lie
was wounded in the neck. When in

LIEUTENANT GENERAL NELSON A. MILES.

May, IS«'.3, Hooker fought the battle of
Chancellorsville, Colonel Miles again
performed most valuable service at a
critical point and at a critical moment.
The following day Miles was seriously
wounded in the groin.

At Spottsylvania General Miles was
still more hotly engaged. Ilis brigade,
with that of Brooks, was in the tirst
line of attack 011 the Confederate posi-

tion. The attack was made with great

success. The intrenchments were car-
ried. Johnston's division, several thou-
sand strong, twenty pieces of artillery
and thirty stand of colors were cap-
tured.

General Miles had entered the army
as a mere boy. He rose so rapidly dur-
ing the conflict that at its close he was
a major general. He was then but
twenty-six years of age. He had
fought through all the great battles of
the Army of the Potomac save one.

General Miles was active until the
close of the war. In February, 1805,
when but twenty-six years old, he com-
manded the Second army corps, to
which distinction he had risen by bril-
liant and daring work. Never before
had an American officer at that age
commanded so large a body of sol-
diers.

Perhaps the world best knows Gen-
eral Miles as au Indian fighter. liis
work 011 the frontier is so familiar and
has been made so much more promi-
nent than were his achievements in
the civil war that many forget his
early fighting career. In this impor-
tant work a belt of country extending
from the Mexican to the Canadian bor-
ders and more than -100 miles wide
was redeemed from the savages and
given to civilization. General Milea
was the directing head of the opera-
tions which accomplished this great
result.

General Miles as senior major gener-
al succeeded to command of the army
In 1895. In June, l!»oo, he was raised
to the rank of lieutenant general. He
was born In Westminster, Mass., in
lßol>. His wife was Mary Sherman,

niece of General William Tecumseh
Bhcrmnn.

Men sometimes dream of enormous
wealth stored deep in the earth, below
the reach of miners, but according to
the statements of Professor C. B. Van
1 llse at the Denver meeting of the
American Association lor the Ad-
vancement of Science there Is little or

no ground to belie that valuable me-

tallic deposits lie vein deep in the
earth's crust. Such deposits, lie said,

are made b* underground waters, and,
owing to the pressure 0.1 the rocks at

great depths, the waters are conliucd
to a shell near the surface. With few
exceptions ere deposits become too lean
to repay working below .'!,O0o feet.
Nine twines in ten, taking the world as

ti whole, are ooorer in the second thou-
sand than in the first thousand, and
poorer yet 111 the third thousand than
in the second.

Nearly a Fatal Runaway.

Started a horrible ulcer 011 the leg of

J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111..which
defied doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bncklen's Arnica Salve

cured him. Just as good for Boils, Burns,
Bruises, Cuts, Corn, Scalds, Skin Krup

tions and Piles. 35c at Panics & Co's
drug store.

Its impure Blood.
"What is it?" asks the mother as she

notices the smooth pkiii of her child
marred by a red or pimply eruption. It
is impure blood, ana tne child needs at

once to begin

ftlie
use of Dr.

Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-

vA ery, the best and

\Y?? surest remedy
l\ for impurity of

the blood 11
entirely eradi-

|J ' Mb mmm cates the poisons

V I » iSt whi c h corrupt
blood and

I'\u25a01 '\u25a0

>1 I ill \u25a0 S rheum and other
/ J IW IBs eruptive diseases
I I I llg V which are the di-

I J I \ \ r 1 J rect result of im-

I / I \v'\ pure blood. It
i \ ! enriches as well

as purifies the
blood.

"Dr. Pierce's medicine has not only bene-
| Cited me greatly, but it has done \von«l< is for
i my two sons," writes Mrs M Hartruk of
! Demster, Oswego Co., N T. V "Both had ? v »fula.

I have lost two daughters in let* than fiv< years
1 with consumption and scrofula My < ldcst sou

I was taken two or three years ajjo with honor-
i rhuffc from the lungs It troubled him for over

a year He took L>r Pierce's Golden Medical
' Discovery. and has not had a hemorrhage in

j over a year. My younger son had scrofulous
sores on his neck; had two lanced, but h.is not

| had any since he commenced to take your mcd-
I iciue."
! Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
I ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
'as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.

A looS page book, free for the asking.
You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book

| ever published, free bv sending stamp.;
to pay expense of mailing only. Send

1 2i one-cent stamps for paper covers or

31 stamps for cloth-bound volume, to Dr.
R. V. 112 ierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS.

Red llnpidly Gronlns In fa-

vor W illi Farmer*.

The famous Poland-China hog now
has a rival that is up 011 his toes, a
good stepper and as a scale puller has

no peer. His modern name is Duroc
Jersey, says a correspondent of Swine

Breeder's Journal. Where on earth

before did a breed of lion's spring into

such favor and prominence in so short

II time as has the red in the past

few years? My first introduction as a
breeder of the reds was nearly a half

bcore years ago, when they were scarce
and many of (lie fair associations

would not give thein a class alongside

their forty-second white and black

cousins competing for premiums and

supremacy. Now the Duroc- Jersey cau
be seen at all the shows in profusion

Dl'llOC-JEIttSEV S'i.V, IMil/.E WINNIiK .1

VAN AMII:l<

and great splendor. The l'ohni Is had
gained their prestige Ihr«>unh type ami
color. The Duroc has about tin- :une

type, an<l from a financial point <>:'

view the wrapper (colon is ,inn. ti i !

with the hoi nv ! and- ? i I'arn. i rill' "

once gaining < ? <nti«i.n \u25a0 ? i tl a;: -k*
wrapped. The ' dor ? n<< i«?

sponsible for much dislike 112 the r i
i.«>» «i»o o»ititj- mi. i i\u25a0 ?? ?-I i?

of th.s breed are gradually ov.'i U-ilanc
Ing the color objection.

There is no better cross for port:
than the red hog on any of the differ-
ent breeds or grade sow s Ihe ru

tling constitution of the Duroc Jersey

male Is always apparent in hi- prog
eny, producing strong bone, large
frame and vigorous growth when
properly fed and cared for.

The Chester White is a little more
attractive In form and perhaps a lit
tie easier feeder, but I think the
Duroc-Jersey Is somewhat ahead in
growth and size at maturity I be
Ileve from my own experience with
them, as well as others, they are the
hog for the business farmer to"tie to,"

as they are very prolific and hardy
Most all Duroc breeders, I believe,

have mated their breeding stock with
a view of "cutting out" all specimens
showing black hair or spots on the
skin and are working to produce a sol
Id cherry and uniform colored hog. In
fact, the Duroc-Jersey now is as near
the single color as any existing one
colored breed of swine. The Duroc-
Jersey has come to stay, and well In
front ranks, and all breeders should
lend tlieir best thought and judgment
In perpetuating to a still higher stand-
ard of perfection this grand and peer-
less breed.

A Mnguiflcent Vensel.
In 2GS I?. C., Archimedes devised a

marvelous ship for lliero of Syracuse.

Her three lofty masts had been
brought from Britain, whereas our
ships' masts are of iron or obtained
from New Zealand or from Vancouver
island. Luxuriously fitted sleeping
apartments abounded, and one of her
banqueting halls was paved with agate

and costly Sicilian stone. Other floors
were cunningly inlaid with scenes from
the "Iliad." Stables for many horses,
ponds stocked with live tish, gardens

watered by artificial rivulets and hot
baths were provided for use or amuse-
ment.?Chambers' Journal.

Longevity.

The span of life is gradually expand-
ing. We live longer and get more out
of it than our grandfathers did. Wheth-
er the cause of this is a better knowl-
edge of natural law or more skillful
surgery we will not undertake to say.
At any rate, people think this a pretty
good world to live in and want to stay

iiere as long as they can comfortably.
The man with lUO birth anniversaries
behind him Is not such a remarkable
fellow after all.?New York Herald.

Pineapples come into bearing In Ha-
waii when th ? plants are four months
old and bear In abundance for years.
Lettuce can be planted at any time,
and It develops quickly. The same Is
true of celery.

The Great Dismal Swamp.

i Of Virginia is a breeding ground of
| Malaria germs. So is low, wet ornmrs-
Iby ground everywhere. These germs
i cause weakness, chills and fever, aches

1 in the bones and muscles, and may in
j (luce dangerous maladies. But Electric
Bitters never fail to destroy them and

i cure malarial troubles. They will surely
prevent typhoid. We tried mam re-
medies for Malaria and Stomach and
Liver trobles," writes John (Charleston,

of Byesville, 0., "but never found any-

thing as good as Electric Bitters Try
them. Only 50c. Panics & Co. guaran-
tee satisfaction

|
vol X(i OFFICIAL SET

NEW FACTOR IN SOCIETY AND POLI- ,

TICS AT WASHINGTON.

MiftN Alice of a

4«n> Col eric oi <»irl* »ii iJic Nutioiml

Capitiil?Kxcltisiv« m Ciri'le u I'owep j
In Sm'iul Mailers.

With the close of Lent and there- 1
1 turn of Miss Alice Roosevelt from <'u I
bathe young official set in Washing- j
ton will renew the social gayety which j

I has been such a feature of the w inter !
j season at the national capital. Since >

1 Miss Roosevelt's <lebut she has been !

the dictator of this youthful court,

known as the "junior official set." ,

Though still but a debutante, she has

1 the power of a Mrs. Astor and can ,
make or unmake the careers of the |
pretty girls and ambitious men who j
are glad to follow in her train.

From the time that she made her i
initial bow to society she has shown |
that she was able to hold the reins of j
leadership, and handle them wisely.

The young women in this set are all |
winsome, and many of them are beau- ;

ties. Fortunately they are singularly |

free from anything savoring of affect a- j
I tion. It may be truthfully said that .

the belles in the White House coterie j
contributed largely to the social charm j
of the season just past.

Another thing to be reckoned with

is the political power that may be ex- j
erted by these young women. Daugh-

-1 ters frequently succeed in influencing

1 their fathers where wives would fail,
and old timers already recognize the j
possibilities of influence from that di-

rection.
Although not quite eighteen when

she made her bow, Miss Alice Roose-

velt showed mueli grace when she as-

sumed the responsibility of the young

set at the capital. Several of her at- !
tractive cousins visited her during the
winter. Of these girls Cornelia Roose-

velt-Scovel is most widely known. She
is the daughter of a singer and has

chosen an operatic career. Miss Helen
Roosevelt, daughter of Mr. .T. Roose-
velt-Roosevelt. was brought out dur-
ing the winter by her grandmother,
Mrs. Astor. Several other cousins of
the president's daughter have been
prominent at the capital.

Naturally Miss Roosevelt is often

seen with the daughters of the cabi-

net officers. Alice Hay, Rebecca Knox.
Edith Root and I.ouisc Van Dyke
Jones comprise the young members of

this group.
Miss Rebecca Page Knox is the lat-

est recruit to the cabinet girls. Miss

MISS REBECCA KNOX.

i Knox is an expert horsewoman and
! looks her best on her pretty bay mare.
! She handles a whip with skill and
! spends much of her time with her fa-

I ther, who, sis well known, is devot-

I ed to riding and driving. Miss Knox
] is not a votary of Vanity Fair. She

I prefers athletic sports to the pleasures
; of the drawing room, but she has ac-
I cepted her position with quiet dignity
i and is accounted a valuable aid to Mrs.

and Miss Roosevelt at the White House
j drawing rooms.

Miss Anne and Miss Margaret Hitch-
cock, daughters of the secretary of the

: interior, are two charming young wo-
men, whose residence at tlie courts of

i Vienna and St. Petersburg lias famil-
! iarized them with the gay world. They,

1 have studied social conventions very

closely and are valuable adjuncts to

the suit of the young lady who rules

the young women's world of Washing-

I ton. The Misses Hitchcock before
their father entered public life were
prominent in the stately society of St.

j Louis.
Miss Edith Root, the only daughter

of the secretary of war, is another
charming member of this select set.
She is of medium height, with a fair

complexion, dark eyes and an oval
face. Iler crowning beauty is her hair,

which is dark and rippling and crowns
her small, wT'll shaped bead like a cor-

I onet. Miss Root is a wholesome, un

| affected girl, who meets all with a
: frank cordiality that is very winning.

Her popularity with the gallant sons
of Mars is unrivaled. It needs 110 or-
der from headquarters to call out the
officers on the days that Mrs. and Miss

i Root receive.
Miss Mabel Hanna's much discussed

engagement to young Harry Parsons
has brought that somewhat original
young woman once more to the fore-
ground. One has heard very little of
Miss Mabel since the well remembered
debut of her far more popular sister,
Ruth. Miss Hanna's health is far

from good, and she cares very little
for the Washington social season.

Pictorial n ami lisii,.

Pretty old Inventions are our modern
wash lists. The old German house-
wife had at: odd way of keeping track
of the garments she gave out to be
washed. She had a picture of each
article and wrote down the number of
everything opposit- to it with a piece
of chalk, which was rubbed out when
the article was returned, to be used
again the next week. It was really a
pictorial and perpetual wasli list.

SnaiiHtune.
Every porti< u of - ..|isiorie lost in

cutting i d in >. i i- ways. 11
give- l!ie <' :i . !or to iiibbet goods, is
11 1 ? 1 !l We -:!;t and is
11! 11 ' 1 i' lii t! '' in mak-
in.r : .

Wiflds a Sharp Ax.
Millions marvel at the multitude of

maladies cut off by I>r. King's N» w Life >
? Pills the most-distressing too. Stomach. 1

Liver and Bowel troubles- Dyspepsia
Loss of Appetite. Jaundice, Bilionsnes's,
Fever. Malaria, all fall before these

wonder workers. ?'se at Panics &Co's

Colonel William L. Black of Fort Mc-
Kavitt, Tex., who Is always busying
his brain in behalf of the goat indus-
try. in a recent letter to the American
Sheep Breeder says: "Concerning mo
hair I have recently conceived the idea
that it can be applied to great ad van
lage in the manufacture of sail cicth
for ships find yachts, tent cloth, wag-

on covers, awnings, etc lam inclined
to think it will not mold like cotton
cloth, and, if I am correct in this, tlie
greater cost of the raw material will
be offset many fold bv the lienter dur-
ability of the material, not to mention

the greater strength, w!ii h is a very
important element in things that are
exposed to high winds

"If it should be niohlproof, 1 believe
we can soon have our manufacturers
busy in making up goods for the I'nit-
ed States navy and army as well as for
general use."

\nliic* of Angoras.

At the twentieth annual meeting of
the California Angora Coat Breeders'
association Mr. Wright of Merced
county said that he owned over 2,000
head of Angoras and that his clip av-

eraged between four and five pounds
of mohair per head. His goats paid
the best interest of any of his live
stock. He had tried shearing twice a
year, but believed that he received
more money and less trouble by shear-
ing once a year. This year he had
raised over 100 per cent increase. His
goats live principally upon oak brush.
In the fall he runs them upon barley

stubble.
Auroras From Turkey.

For a number of years goatmen and
j the government have been trying to

get the sultan to allow new blood to
be exported from Turkey to America.
The sultan had absolutely refused to
allow any to leave the Ottoman em-
pire. At last Dr. W. C. Bailey has made
a trip into the heart of Asia Minor,
and he has selected and exported, not
without considerable personal risk,

four of as fine animals as could be
found In the best Mohair districts of
Turkey, says American sheep Breeder.
These goats bring the o- !y new blood
to America which lias come directly

i from Turkey in over twenty live years,

j One of the bucks. B->iV/.ar. is proba-

j blyone of the finest animals which have
I ever come to America from any coun-
i try, and all of the stock is doing well.

The bucks are now doing service on
one of Mr. Bailey's California ranches.
The blood from this importation will

j be felt in all parts of the United States

t'nrm'tl Words of the Yeildee*.
The Yezidees, a peculiar Turkish

sect, are perhaps the only people in the
world which consider certain letters,
>vords and phrases as being cursed and
the person who pronounces them a
worthy subject for immediate destruc-
tion. They attach no value to human
life, and to these ordinary dangers are
added those arising from the embar-
rassing etiquette of conversational in-
tercourse with them, for if any one in-
advertently speaks the word "devil,"
"Satan" or anything with the same
meaning he commits a mortal offense,
and to cut off his head is a Cod pleas-
ing act. a sacred duty of the Yezidee,
the fulfillment of which will insure
him a place in paradise.

In a like manner several letters are
i "wholly banished from their language,

chiefly those which contain the sound
of "shun." The Arabian word nallct,
"Thou art damned," is also expunged
because it is believed by the Yezidees
to have been the word uttered by God

! when the fallen angels were thrown
! into hell. These nnd similar wonlt urn 1.
| phrases are set aside and combinations

which do not belong to any language
j used Instead.

f£tiKinncl*N Lost

It is staled that every year England
Iree S a tract of land the size of Gibral-
tar and that on the east coast alone the
annual loss equals in territory the Is-
land of Helgoland. In the last hun-
dred years an edge of England equal
in area to the county of London lias
been submerged.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

it isn't hard to judge human nature?-
if you let the other man do the talking.
?"The Great White Way."

When we undertake to compromise
with the devil, his majesty always as-
serts his ability to grab the whole
thing. Shaeklett.

If a man in the midst of the contume-
ly and detraction of the world can get
one woman to believe in him, it is
enough.?"Love's Itinerary."

Mrs. Wiggs was a philosopher, and
, the sum and substance of her philoso-

phy lay in keeping the dust off her rose
colored glasses.?"Mn;. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch."

There is nothing in the world as
harmicss and as utterly joyous as

man's conceit. The woman who will
not pander to It is ungracious indeed.?
"The Spinster Book."

The past gives us regrets, the pres-
ent sorrow, the future fear; at eighteen
one adores at once; at twenty one
loves; at thirty one desires; at forty one
reflects.?"Her Grace's Secret."

A man I knew once?'e's dead now,
poor chap, and three widows mourn-
ing for 'im?said that with all 'is ex-
perience wimmin was as much a riddle
to 'iin as when he fust married.?"Light
I-Voiirlitu"

MARCONI.

Perhaps it might be as well to watch
Marconi awhile longer before laying
that Pacific cable.?New York World.

If Marconi succeeds in his experi-
ments with intercontinental wireless
telegraphy, his name will stand through
the ages among the very first of the
world's great inventors. New York
Times.

io tifan Grensiy Matting.
When grease has been spilled on

matting,, cover the spot thickly with
powdered chalk and moisten it by
sprinkling a few drops of benzine on it.
When this has evaporated, brush off
the chalk, and the spot will have dis-
appeared.

?

?»Er CATARRH
CATARRH few!
Ely's Cream

lief at once. HAY FEVER
It ijt l > i l.d ch iIm s ll ? J

Sages. Allays luiiamatioti.
Heals and Protects the Memhraue-

liestores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Large Size. 50 cents Trial Size. 11l cents
a' Druggists or by mail.

! ELY BROTH ERS .V! Warren Strict.
? New York.

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure : ah deists.

Want your moustache or heard a beautiful J
brown or rich black Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
? ' | ' [. ' - hi - i

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful r medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. WO PAY,
Price 50c. & SI. Trial Bottle Free.

I
of Danville.

'i
Of course you read

«

i

| THE HEOPLE'S I
-'QPULAR

APER.

Everybody Reads It.

f'libiished Every Morning Except

Sunday i-A

No. uE. Ma he: 2 rig St.

Subscription (> t r ;'?r Week.

;L ~ i

0, L£ W. RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
I'.W YolilC.

A M
Han-lav.-) I.v. 200

, allni-toi.iM r St.. -
11(1 : °,i . ..

iioOoUi 11. 230 !°( {»
s<*ranton \i

l» , i' 1 'Mi

Bufl'alo I.\( II 11 -I'

?rratilon \ i 1 Hi I*l
? AM AM I 'I.I. 1

S'BAK'fOX "I1 10 U, ' M

Bellcvue '\u25a0 ;

Tayiorvllie '? ? 1 111 1 \u25a0
Lackawanna 1"I ~

''' " uti

Din-yea < '< l!!l
Pittston 7 t'T I'» -' ? '? l:: I
Susquehanna Ave... ~I" 111

West Pittston 7Jj l" j * '\u25a0 I"

I
Kurtv Fort \u25a0???

liennett
"

I' l 1:1 231 ' j
Kingston nr.

~

?>" 1 1 24" ?' : '
Wilke> I'.arn ....Ar

~

11 1" 'l '\u25a0 is
Wilki-Harre l.\c I 10 30 2 ?"«<» 20
Kingston I\ ' :i" 10 \u25a0' -

?>
?>'

Plymouth June... .

Plymouth i ?' * "" \u25a0 -4a '< 1
Avondale... I'r * .;
Nanticoke i'' '\u25a0 U "2 » s '? >1
llunlock '. -?! I' 1" 3 67
Shickshinoy v \u25a0> -1 ' 7 lo
li:< lv' \u25a0 Kerry s "11 ; 3 3tJ 1 I
Beach ! ven s " Is 3? \u25a0 ?2 s
Berwick * H'J ®-4 7 '
Briar Creek J . I \u25a0«<

Willow (iI'OVO. I ?;
Lime liidgo

* ' I'l- 1 ' 1'
KBIIT

-

?12 15 4 ,52
Bloouigburg *44 -2 * I-f 707
Hupert ?- -7 \u25a0I J" bOl
Catawissa

' I-
- 4 i'-i

Dar.ville 1'- 17 4 ? S -.'o
Cliulasky

_

442
Cameron . 1- 4 -I s

NOHTHI'IIBEKLAND I I" 6"" Sls
Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING KA.-T.

NEW YO-IE I'M l'Mf
Barclay St. Ar 3 6 <N» ......

Christopher St... - -.a, l 6-">
Hubeben \u25a0'! 15 4
s«-ranton HI 05 j 12 55

AM j I'M AM AM
liull.-ilo Ar ! *OO 12 15 7io
SiTim ton Ia- i ' M ' II

AM I'M I'M ' I'M
Scranlon ' ?!- 12 ; 4M) i .
Bellevue 11 4 45
Taylorville ?' 0- 4 111 535
Lackawanna 4 32 . 27
Dnryea 429 525
Flttoton »10 12 17 424 821
Susquehanna Ave.. !'? 1- 14 42U sis
West I'ittßtot)... 1 ; 4 11 ,s 11;
Wyominsr !l Oil 12 OS I- sl2
Kurty Kurt 0 "I 107
Bennett Ml! 4 03 k 04
Kingston, 's ll s!> 4ou sO2
Wilk. .-I'.arr.' IA s H'» » '?>" 750
Wilki?Burn .Ar ' s 1'- 1" * 111 «I"
Kingston *SB II ~!? IMi x
Plymouth Junction s 'i 3®~

I'lymoutli... 817 11 51 347 7 .13
Avondale h 3 42
Nanticoke s :,s H 4 3 7 40
11 unlock s s :i- 3si rr 11
Shickshlnny 8S- 11'2a i 3 20 731
Ilick's Kerry s 3 \u25a0 1 17 21
Beach Haven ij l'~ ! 3J ' 712
Berwick "o5 11 as 112 58 705
Briar ("reek

"

'? fli 58
Willow Grove 1 I 44 50
l.mic KMKC 1 4,1 Hi 50
Lspy 1 1U 4n -10 ti II
Bloonsliurii Lri 10 4*3 -34 1; ;;s

Kupert iJ' 1037 229 11:12
Catawissa ' 10 34 \u25a0?' 24 11 27
Danville '? |S 10 la 211 1; 12
Chulagky
Cameron Jj '\u25a0

>ti
f2 tl 'jogj

NORTBCMBBBL'D. .. ."???' iio 00 t.'.? 1 '5 50
I'V AM A.M. I M I'M

Connections at Kupert with I'liilaihIphia it
Heading Kallrooil lor Tatnanend, Tamaqua,
William.q;ort, Sunlmry, Vottsvillu, etc. At
Northumlierl.rnd with P and K. Div. P. It. H. lor
llarrisburn. Look Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Eric.

\u25a0 Daily. ' Daily 1M-cpt unday. I-top on
SiL'liUl.

! PEKHSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME T4BLE

In Effect Nov, 24j 1901 ?
\ M A. M.. P.M.I*. M

SrrantOTii l>.vll) \ 6 4"' 38 2I s ;4 27
Plttßton -? " 708 112 1000'S 2424 52 mi]]

A. HI. A. M I'. M. P.AI
Wllkesbarre,.. Iv§ 7 25 jjiu 35 245 a oo
Plym'th Kerry "1732 I la 125218 07
Nanticoke " 7 4.! 10 50 301 17 ]]]]
Mocanaqua ?" 801 11 a 7 32a 6 37 1 ]**"**
Wapwallopen.. H 10 11 It; 331 t) 47

N 6SCO peck ar 818 11 2)> 342 7 00|"**"
A.M. A.M. I'.M.

Pottsville lv j5 5o >ll 55 '\u25a0'! 15
Hazlcton ?? 7 U55 .; n5

"""

Tomhicken ?? 722 111 :! 15i]]_'
Kern (Hen " 7 21' 1 is :i 22
Kock (1 ICII . 7 35
Nescopeck ar »02 1 15 4

I3T A7M~ P. ,\I. F* M!
Nescopeck lv ;*i IS iil20 :i 4J -7 oa
Creasy "I s3O 11 36 3 ".2 709
Espy Kerry "II k 42 II 46 112 4 112 7 20

??????

K. Bioomsburg, '? 847 II 5n 4 Ot. 725
"""

Catawissa ar 155 11 57 4 I'l 7
Catawi.-sa lv H55 II 57 4 1:1 7 ;jj
South Danville a i 4 12 15 431 7 ;,n
Sunlmry 9 3') 12 40 455 sls

A. M. P. M. P. JU IVM.
Sunlmry lv a 42 iIJ 15 510 ~ 4-,j

ar 10 l:i 145 540
Milton " 10 OS 130 535 Ifi 07
Willlamsport.. 11 oo 1 ill 0 30| 10 551
Lock Haven... " II 50 220 72s
Kenovo " A.M. 3 00; s3O 1
Kane "1 8 251 '

P.M. P.M.I
l.ix-k Haven..lv ;12 10 3 45'
Bellefonte ....ar 11 hi
Tyrone '? 220 000 !
Pbilipsburg " 135; s 02
Cleiirlield.... '? u25« s 45
Pittsburg " i 655 10 45

A.M. P. M. P. M. H M
Sunbury lv aso ; 155 520 s3l
liarrlsburg.... ar II 30 $3 15 650 10 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. .V~M
I'lulailelphia.. ar 53 17 ti 23 lit) 20 425
Baltimore 311 fl no a45 230
Washington... ;? 410 715 10 55 4 05j

jA.M. P.M.
Sunbury lv JIO 00 j 2 r. 1
Lewistown Jc. ar 11 4'. 105
Pittsburg \u25a0' 6 551§1045 !

A.M. P,M P. M. I' M
Harrisburg.... lv 11 46 >OOll 7 15 ;1025

P. AI. A M. A. M. A M ar
ar ti 55 ;| 160 150 530

P. M.J 1* M A M A M'
Pittsburg lv 7 lOi 000 3 001 IS 00

IA.M A M P M
Harrisburg.... ar 200 420 'J .'W, 310

AM A M
Pittsburg lv 8 00

P M
l.ewistown '? 7 30' ' 3 (Kl

Sunbury ar 9 20 4 50

P.M. A MA M AM
Washington... lv 1,1 40 750 10 5u
Baltimore ?? 11 41 4 10 537 11 45
Philadelphia... ?? 11 20 425 S3O II 40

A. M A M A. M. P M
Harrisburg lv 335 755 n lu ?20
Sunbury ar '> o'* 930 110: 5 05

P.M. \ MAM |
Pittsburg I\ .12 46, 3 00,5 S (Kl!

t learlield '? i' 3 .501 ! a2 s / _
Pbilipsburg.. " 1 4 40| i I 10 12
Tyrone '? 700 810 12 25
llull<imite.. '\u25a0 sb, a32 1 (15 \\\
Lock Haven aral 5 10 ;X> 210

P.M. A M A M PM
Kric,. lv j 5 35 j
Kane, " 545 000 **"*] I
Kenovo '? 11 10 ; ii 45, 10 30
Lock Haven....l 2 Ss 735 1125 300

A.M P M
i Williamsport.. '\u25a0 220 830 12 lo 400

I Milton ?' !22 a 1 i" 127 417
""

i I.ewishurg " aOS 1 15 142
I Sunbury...... ar 32. alO 1 65; 515

A. M. A M P M P M (
i Sunbury lv s 0 i i 955s 2 00 5 2

I South Danville u | 7 ill io 17 221 5S0|"I!
| Catawissa '? 732 lo 35 2 i'l 6 081'"]

j KBloomsburg.. " 7 7 10 43 2I . 6 15']]]]
| Kspy Kerry " 742 11" 47 fe la ']]

Creasy ?? 752 10 56 2Vi 050 ']]
j Nescopeck "i 802 11 oi>j 305 640

AM A 51 P. M. P M
; Catawissa I\ 7 :12 10 3s 230 008

! Nescopeck h Sj; i 5 05,, 705 ?"']
: Kock (Hen ar II 22 7 28 '"]

Kern (Hen ?? s .51 11 2»i 5 ;2 7 .1 "]' |
romhicken " '«S II 38 5 ::s 7 4.' [
Hazleton '? a l<a II 58 1 50, 805

""

| Pottsville " 10 11 55

! A 51 A 51 P 51 P 51
! Nescopeck lv -s 02 II 05 . 105- B 40

???

! Wapwallopen..ar h 1 II 20 320 062
i Mocanaqua " 831 II 32 330 7 ill
| Nanticoke " 85; 11 54 :; in' 7la

P All
I'lv in Hi Kerry ' 112 ao; 12 02 5; i 7 2s

I W'ilksl.arre ...
" alo 12 lo 4 0.5 7 3.5

A 51 P 51 P 51 P 51
PittStoinDA H) ar a 29 12 65 460 836 I

i -eranton " " 10 08 124 521 905

Weekday*. Daily. I Flag station.
Pullman Parlor n:>il Sleeping Cars run on

! hroutth trains between Surt»ury. Willlamsport
and Brie, between Sunbury and Philadelphia

j and Washington and between Pitt,

j i'urgand the West.
; For lurthcr information apply toTa ket Agents

I /. /,'. J. A'. WOOD,

(it n I Manager. Oi n'l I'aiiii'n'T Ay I '

Knoes, Shoes
St3rlisii!

CtLsap !

3r£elia ola !

Bicycle. Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

('ai'linle Shoes
AND THE

Hfiasj; Proof

liiiUber Itoots
A SPECIALTY.

TV. SCHATZ,
LiXJBC

Sim IEV!
A riellalolo

TIN SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofings

Spoutine and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Rang**,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QIiLITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT St.

TOHN
W.

PAENRWORTHINSURANCE
Lilt
Fire

Accident
aid

Steal
Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill

street,

Danville,
-

-

Per.n'a
PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
I'OKKECTED TO MARCH, *?, lWtt.

TKAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.24 a m.
For New York 11.24 a m,
For Catawissa 11.24 a. m., 6.04 p. m.
i'or Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 p m.
ir'or Willlamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
I'rains for Hiiltimore, Washington and tfcs

(South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.Bß, I.H
10.22 a. in., 12.10, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.36, 8.860.
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.16
1.33, 1.12, 6.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. m.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

ami South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
Wkkkhavs Express, ».00, 10.45 a. iu., (I.UU

Saturdays only) 2.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.16 p. m.
\ccoinodation, s.OO a. 111., 5.15 p. 111. .Sunday*

?Express, 9.00, 10.00 a. in, 7.15 p. m. Accom-
inodation, >.OO a. in., 5.00 p. m.

I.cavi' ATI.ANTIC CITY DEPOT-Week-
day--Express,7.3s, 0.00,10.15 a. 111..2.50,5.30,7.30
p. in. Accommodation,LSa, 111., 8.30 pn».
Sundays? Express, 10115 a. 111.,4.30,5.30,7.80 p. in.

Accommodation 7.15 a. m., 4.05p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
Port APE MAY and OCEAN ClTY?Week-

day- 5.45 a. in.. 4.15 p. in. .Sundays?Chestnut
St. 5.45, south st., 8.30 a. 111.

NEW YORK AND ATLANTIC CITY
KXPUEBS.

Lt-ave NEW VOKK (Liberty Street) ».40 A. H
3.40 p. 111.

Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8.86 a.
111.. 2.15 p. m.

Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. A < \u25a0 ARRET, EDSONJ WEEKS

Gen. Superintendent General Agent.

?

Will You
Be as Wise as

The

Woodman?
If so. yea will Bey

PEGG'S
COAL

AT

344 Ferry Street.


